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Programme 曲目

Josquin des Prez (c.1455–1521)
Josquin
Ludwig Senfl (1550–1591)
Orlande de Lassus (1532–1594)

Ave Maria ... virgo serena
Praeter rerum seriem
Ave Maria
Magnificat Praeter rerum seriem

		 – 15 minutes interval –
Josquin
祖士昆
祖士昆
森夫爾
拉索

Missa Pange lingua
《聖母頌》
《於自然定律之外》
《聖母頌》
「於自然定律之外」尊主頌
– 十五分鐘中場休息 –

祖士昆

《放聲宣揚彌撒曲》

TALLIS VOCALIS

Tallis Vocalis is Hong Kong’s first vocal ensemble dedicated to the performance of early and Renaissance
music. Founded in 2013 by local choral enthusiast Raymond Choi, the ensemble gathers 20 of the
territory’s best choral singers. The group’s repertoire focuses on the great Renaissance polyphony of
the 15th and 16th centuries, with the occasional foray into early Baroque and contemporary music. The
ensemble presented its inaugural concert in November 2014 with British conductor Andrew Griffiths
(Stile Antico) in a programme of English Renaissance music. Since then they have collaborated with
British conductors Christopher Watson in 2015 and Geoffrey Webber in 2016.

Raymond Choi

Founder, Chairman & CEO

Local choral enthusiast Raymond Choi founded Tallis Vocalis in 2013 out
of a lifelong love for Renaissance polyphony. He is also the Chairman and
CEO of the group.
Before founding Tallis Vocalis, Raymond Choi was Chairman of the Hong
Kong Bach Choir from 2004 to 2014. Under his dedicated leadership, the
Bach Choir cemented its place as the leading classical chorus in Hong Kong. He was responsible for
the choir’s innovative programming, which mixed the popular repertoire with numerous Asian and
local premieres. He has collaborated with local and overseas musicians, singers, chorus masters,
conductors and organisations and has led the choir to concerts in Macao and Shanghai.
Apart from his role as an arts administrator, Raymond is also an experienced chorister and sings
as a bass with Tallis Vocalis. He has also sung with choirs in Hong Kong and the UK such as the
Hong Kong Bach Choir, Hong Kong Philharmonic Chorus, the Philharmonia Chorus (UK) and
the London Philharmonic Choir, under Lorin Maazel, Vladimir Jurowski, Eliahu Inbal, Marin Alsop,
Stephen Cleobury, Nicholas Cleobury, Helmuth Rilling and Jerome Hoberman.

William Chung

Rehearsal Leader (Lang)
William Wai-Leung Chung, baritone, choir conductor, and music teacher,
holds an MMus in choral conducting from the Michigan State University,
and a BA in Music from the University of Hong Kong. He studied conducting
with Rolf Beck, Stephen Coker, David Rayl, Jonathan Reed, Helmuth Rilling,
and Sandra Snow, and voice with Peter Lightfoot and Lan Rao. He began his
career as the conductor of the Hong Kong Polytechnic University Students’
Union Choir and was the conductor of the Greeners’ Sound, and instructor
of the Hong Kong Treble Choir. He now teaches music at St. Stephen’s
College, and conducts the Hong Kong Polytechnic University Students’ Union Choir.
William was granted graduate assistantship during his study at Michigan State University. At the
University of Hong Kong, he was given the Helen Moore-Williams Music Prize, Hong Kong Children’s
Choir Scholarship, and the Bernard van Zuiden Music prize, in recognition of his outstanding
academic performance and contribution in vocal and choral arts during his study. He was awarded
the best conductor in the 2012 Busan Choral Festival and Competition while leading the Greeners’
Sound attaining a bronze prize in the classical mixed voice category. The Greeners’ Sound also
attained a championship in the 65th Hong Kong Schools’ Music Festival and Gold (A) Award in the
2013 Hong Kong International Youth and Children’s Choir Festival under William’s conductorship.
As a singer he had performed abroad with the World Youth Choir in China, Belgium, the Netherlands,
Germany and France. He currently is a member of Tallis Vocalis and occasionally performs as a
freelance singer.

Edward Wickham
Conductor

Edward Wickham is a leading expert in the vocal music of the Renaissance
and as a teacher and performer has done much to pioneer the repertoire,
particularly of the Franco-Flemish masters. With his ensemble, The Clerks, he
has made numerous recordings of the works of Ockeghem, Josquin, Obrecht
and others, many of these appearing on disc for the first time.
Educated at Oxford and King’s College, London, where he received his PhD for a study in 15th century
sacred music, Dr Wickham has throughout his career maintained a busy schedule both as conductor
and academic. Soon after leaving Oxford he established the vocal ensemble The Clerks, with which
he has made over two dozen recordings, and received many plaudits including the Gramophone
Early Music Award. The Clerks has given concerts in many of the major UK and European festivals
and venues, numerous broadcasts on British, European and US radio, and undertaken coast-to-coast
tours of the USA. As director of The Clerks, his recordings and performances of Renaissance repertoire
have made a significant contribution to the understanding and appreciation of composers such as
Ockeghem, Obrecht and Josquin Des Prez; and their innovative performances from manuscript
facsimiles (notably a late-night BBC Proms performance) have done much to illuminate issues of
period performance in Renaissance polyphony. He is equally engaged with contemporary music,
commissioning new work from composers as diverse as Christopher Fox, Joanna Marsh, Robert
Saxton and Stevie Wishart.
With The Clerks, Edward Wickham has also collaborated with artists from difference traditions,
disciplines and media. Typical of this approach have been the programmes which he developed under
the umbrella of a substantial Arts Council grant in 2009-12: a collaboration with singers from Syria,
a 24-hour sound installation involving community choirs and inter-faith groups, and a programme
mixing live singing and electronics, presented in unusual venues such as a Victorian Pumping
Station and Edwardian swimming baths. Most recently, he has been working with speech scientists
and cognitive psychologists on a series of projects supported by the Wellcome Trust, exploring the
intelligibility of words in music, and musical hallucinations. This work has been presented in concerts
across the UK, been profiled on BBC Radio and the resulting research published in peer-reviewed
journals.
Dr Wickham is much in demand as a choral coach, and has given workshops and masterclasses
throughout the UK, USA and Europe; he was also for several years a guest conductor at the Tokyo
Cantat Festival. He is a committed advocate of choral outreach, and is the founder and Artistic
Director of The Oxford and Cambridge Singing School, which runs vacation singing courses for
children in London, Cambridge and Oxford. With The Clerks he has run many collaborations with
schools, most notably with the Tower Hamlets Music Education Service, resulting in performances
at the Spitalfields Festival and in Cambridge.
Since 2003, Edward Wickham has been Director of Music and a Fellow at St Catharine’s College,
Cambridge. He is also an Affiliate Lecturer at the Faculty of Music in Cambridge where he delivers
courses on Late Medieval and Renaissance music and its notation. He is also Course Principal of
the Master’s course in Choral Studies, and chairs a working party on Choral Outreach. His current
research interest entails the examination of modes of text understanding and intelligibility within a
range of choral repertories.
As well as directing the College Choir, in 2008 Dr Wickham formed the St Catharine’s Girls’ Choir,
the first and, until recently, only college-based choir for girls in the country. Under his direction, the
choirs of St Catharine’s have made several recordings – latterly on the Resonus label – and toured
as far afield as China and the United States. The choirs have gained a reputation for ambitious
and innovative programming, which has included commissioning contemporary works and
collaborations with musicians from non-Western traditions. The Girls’ Choir has given several live
broadcasts on Radio 3 and 4 (In Tune, The Choir and Sunday Worship) and currently boasts as its
Head Chorister the Radio 2 Chorister of the Year.

PROGRAMME NOTES
Josquin des Prez was a composer about whom people loved to tell stories; indeed, he is one of the
first composers in the Western Classical canon around whom a mystique, a cult of genius has arisen.
There are stories of his awkwardness: he was not a composer who wrote willingly on demand, he
was expensive and swift to anger if he heard his music being abused by insensitive singers. And
then there are stories about the snob appeal of his music. He is compared by his admirers to Virgil
and Michaelangelo; in Baldassare Castiglione’s handbook for the Renaissance man, his Book of the
Courtier of 1528, we hear of a Duchess who considered worthless a particular motet until she heard
that it was by Josquin; she subsequently praised it to the sky. And in this, the anniversary year of
Martin Luther’s seminal act of defiance in Wittenburg, we might remember a typically wry comment
that he made on the posthumous reputation of Josquin, inflated as it was by numerous fraudulent
attributions to the dead composer: ‘Since Josquin died, he has composed more than when he was
alive.’ Josquin’s name made for good business in the music printing trade.
For all the biographical anecdote and talk of genius, there are surprisingly large holes in our
knowledge of Josquin’s biography. Until recently there was even confusion between him and another,
somewhat older, Josquin who was associated with Milan. We assume he was born in or near the
northern French town of Condé sur l’Escaut, since it was there that he retired in the first decade of
the 16th century, having worked at many of the foremost musical institutions in Western Europe,
including the Papal chapel, the French royal court and the court of the Duke of Ferrara. By the end of
the 15th century his reputation was such that Petrucci, the first printer of polyphonic music, devoted
many of his early publications to Josquin’s music.
And it is with Josquin’s Ave Maria … virgo serena that Petrucci opens his first publication of sacred
music, now known as Motetti A from 1502. This apparently simple prayer setting to the Virgin
Mary may have been composed up to 25 years earlier, but clearly for Petrucci it was a work which
encapsulated the genius of Josquin; and it remains perhaps his most iconic motet. The simplicity
of melodic lines, the formal, hierarchical arrangement of parts, and the immediacy of its text
declamation all are regarded as typical of the Josquin style, and as representing a break with the
more florid, less structured polyphony of his predecessors. One can understand why Martin Luther
was such a fan. This is music which speaks directly, where text is clearly articulated; features which
were to become important in the music of the reformed churches. It is a testament to this appeal
that Josquin’s music continued to be published in Protestant areas of Europe, with only the removal
of theologically unappetising references to the Virgin Mary. Ave Maria … virgo serena was itself
reinvented several times, and the six-voice motet presented tonight by Ludwig Senfl, court composer
to the Holy Roman Emperor Maximilian, is a glorious celebration of the original.
Despite the iconic status that this motet achieved, Josquin’s music is extremely varied: a feature which
hampers the quest for a secure works-list, free of suspicious attributions. In the motet Praeter rerum
seriem and the mass based on Pange lingua, for instance, we find two very different approaches to
the use of pre-existing musical material: borrowing from the old — as was so common in Medieval
and Renaissance music — in order to create something new. In the case of the Christmas-tide motet
Praeter rerum seriem, the original song appears in long notes in tenor and soprano while the other
voices created a dense weave of imitation around them. The same technique is adopted by Orlande
de Lassus for his reinvention of the motet in the form of a Magnificat (which here alternates verses of
plainchant and polyphony). Written for his long-time employer Duke Albrecht of Bavaria, this is one
of Lassus’s most sumptuous versions of a text he set over one hundred times.
Missa Pange lingua is one of Josquin’s last mass settings, and by contrast does not give to any
particular voice responsibility for carrying the borrowed material — which in this case is a hymn
for the feast of Corpus Christi. The tune is instantly recognisable in the openings of each movement,
but it pervades all the four voice parts, in a style which was to become the common compositional
language of Western Europe for the remainder of the Renaissance. It is arguably through this style,
rather than the bold simplicity of Ave Maria … virgo serena, that Josquin becomes the presiding
genius of the early Renaissance.
© Edward Wickham

SINGERS 團員
Sopranos: Chan Yin Yee Gloria, Bethan Clark, Elizabeth Coupe, Vanissa Law
Altos: Edward Bagnall, Melissa Berman, Sandy Ho, Yuri Imamura, Rinske Kuiper, Emilie Pavey,
Arlene Siagian
Tenors: Peter Clarke, Chris Lee, Kyle Hung, Matthieu Sachot, Kevin Tang
Basses: Raymond Choi, Cliff Chou, William Chung, Sam Hilton, Jon Picker, Tom Raggett
女高音 : 陳嫣怡、紀碧琳、吳莉嫺、羅穎綸
女低音 : 薄魁偉、貝文麗、何珮姗、今村有里、費亦姬、貝恩夢、佘愛玲
男高音 : 祈彼德、李嘉俊、洪燕荻、宋文超、鄧子豪
男低音 : 蔡明翰、周東民、鍾偉亮、陳明山、畢文韜、賴傑翰

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 鳴謝
Aaron Ying (Claying’s Studio)
Le French May

SUPPORT US 支持我們
Tallis Vocalis is a non-profit-making performing arts organisation and receives no government
funding. We rely solely on the support of our Friends and the sponsorship of individual donors. If
you would like to learn more about our Friends Circle Scheme and how to sponsor us, please email
info@tallisvocalis.com. As a registered charity, any donation of HK$100 or more to Tallis Vocalis is
tax-deductible with receipt.
塔利斯合唱團是一個非牟利的藝術表演團體。我們沒有政府的資助，經費僅依賴我們合唱團之友和個
人贊助的支持。若你想收到關於贊助我們的資料，請電郵 info@tallisvocalis.com。作為註冊慈善機
構，凡捐款 HK$100 或以上可憑收據申請扣稅 。

TALLIS VOCALIS FRIENDS CIRCLE 合唱團之友
TALLIS MEMBERS ($2,000 or above)

PALESTRINA MEMBER ($1,000–$1,999)

Mr. Edward Bagnall			
Mr. & Mrs. Gus Choi
Christine N Concerts
The Hung Family
Ms. Caroline Raggett
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Tang
Ms. Yim Chui Chu

Dr. Samuel Choi

TALLIS VOCALIS LIMITED 塔利斯合唱團有限公司
Founder, CEO & Chairman
創辦人、行政總裁兼主席

Co-Founder & Director
聯合創辦人及董事

Raymond Choi
蔡明翰

Sandy Ho
何珮姗

General Manager

Isabel Kwok

總經理

郭穎愉

Website: www.tallisvocalis.com
Email: info@tallisvocalis.com

